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Introduction
Let me begin this seco nd annivenary lecture of the Nigerian-French
Insurance Company, under the euepicee of the Nigeria-French Chamber
of Commerce and Induetry, by expreuing my sincere appec ia t ion to the
Chairman of the Company. Chief (Dr) C. O. Ogunbanjo, O FR and to the
members of the Board of Directon {or their invitation. I ga ther that this
annual lecture series was launched last year by Monsieur An to ine
Meriew:, Financial AdviAer on West-African Sub-Re gion to the
Government of the Republic of France. He spok e appropriately on the
Debt Problems in Africa
I eey appropriately because, a. you are all no doubt aware, I have for
some time now been arguing that unless and until Africa'8 three economic
and financial elbetroeeee the excruciating debt burden. the collapse of
the commodity markets and prices and reverse flows of resources - are
removed from its neck, the continent's socio-economic crisis will persist
and the standard of living of ita people will continue to fall. These three
factors have contributed in 8 very large measure to the woeful economic
performance of the economies of the majority of our cou ntries. They are
the principal exogenous factors which must be addressed if Afri can
economies are to resume the process of recovery a nd devel opment and if
the decade of the 1990& is not, like that of the 198Os, to beco me a lost
decade.
>

However, let me huten to add that there are equa lly important
endogenous factors that have to be alec urgently eddreeeed a8 they are no
leu inhibitive of the development preceee. They contribute a8 much, if not
more, to the persistence and pervasiveness of the socio-economic crisis as
the exogenous factors. These are poor economic management, the hick of
public accountability, the inadequate economic and political em powennent
of the people, the absence of social and economic justice, the
marginalization of the people in the political and de ve lopment process
resulting in a pervasive lack of democracy and corrupt ion. U nless t he se
extemelly-genereted problems are addressed most urgently, resolving the
internally-generated factors will not by itself lead to recovery and B
sustainable process of development and transformation. Converse ly, any
attempt to address the endogenous factors which is not complemented by
imsiQn.ative and bold efforts to address the debt, commodity and resource
flow problema will be an exercise in futility at least in the short- and
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medium-term. 'There it therefore, a need {or aimuJtaneous action at both
the domestic and extemal fronta.

M the .eying 80M. it never ram. but pours. Africa. in addition to all
ita problema, haa now to cope with the eccio-eccncmlc consequences of the
Gull
which hal culminated in the Gult WIU" currently raging with
all ita ferocity and destructive consequences. Both the eriai. and the war

en_i,

have had and are having 8 particularly disruptive impact on the ailing
and fragile African economies. But, above all. the impact of the eriai. iJ

Ilobal. There ia no comer of the earth that haa not been affected and will
not be affected (or months and yean to come. The fallout ia likely to

linger around .lor quite a while alter all ho.tilitiea would have ended.
The Gulf eriait and the Gulf War are unfortunate {or our world and
ita economy for four principal feaSOM. Benjamin Franklin once said that
there never was a good war . a sentiment recently echoed by Pope John

Paul when he said that 'wer cannot be an instrument for solving
problema.· The re8ult of all wan are men and women and children and
the aged killed. maimed or made inaane by horror; property destroyed;
and, the environment degraded with the inevitable acceleration of !-he
desertification process. While we can all agree that there is no good war,
many among us would argue that aometime. a bad peace can be wone
than war itself. Neverthele.... it is unfortunate and indeed very sad and
tragic that even durina this lut decade of a century that has been
saturated with war. we are not spared of it.
Thia Gulf War is unfortunate for another and second reason. Until
the annexation of Kuwait by Iraq on August 2. 1990, the world was
floating in the belief that all threat. of war have rmally disappeared and
that we were enten.n. an era of peace and indeed that there would be
aubstantial peace dividend. ariaina from savinp made from disarmament
and the closure and the redirection of the armaments industries which can
be invested to make our world more humane and more just by helping the
growing population of the impoveriahed in the industrialized rich countries
and the poor rountries of the world, among which African rountries are
t he poorest. Euphoria was in the air as it was assumed by one and all
that the unification of the two Germerdee, the growing cooperation
between Eastem and Western Europe and the growing talk of 8 common
European house had rmally brought World War II to an end and heheralded the dawn of II new era. But how short-lived hu our optimism
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twned. out to be! How 80bering that soon after the ending of the cold war,
fIahting men are back on the battlefield. Wu, instead of becoming 8
.hameful anachrom.m, is once aja.in a bitter reality.
In reteoepect, our optimism has, as usual, arisen from our Eurocentrism. In the world in which we live today, events in Europe and
North Ameri ca are overwhelmingly do minant. They are more often than
not globalized a nd universalized. Others are regarded 88 secondary or
irrelevant or both. This is the only r ati on al e xplanation we can provide
for the e uphoria of universal peace followed 80 closely and 80 shortly by
the agonies of a ne w war. Wh en the rem arkable development in Eastern
E urope includi"B the pulling down of the Berlin wall in the late 1988 end
-:arly 1989 too k place, it was hailed as a n amazing turnabout not for
Europe a lone but for the world u a whole. It was a greed by one and all
that a new era had indeed dawned. We had forgotten the other
problematic parta of the world whose problema arose from the
consequences of World War II just aa the division of Europe into East and
West end the division of Germany were the consequences of that war.
The situation in the Middle Eut was soon treated as secondary. Ye t
no one can deny today that in addition to the immediate cause of the Gulf
War (the annexat ion of Ku wa it ), Operation Desert Storm is 8
consequence of problems descending from World War II an d. some ma y
argue, from the ecllapee of the Ottoman Empire. War is a political eve nt .
it it an eruptfcn of violence in a continuum of politics. As the Gulf
conflict unfolds, we are compelled. to learn to live with the know ledge that
the future of the Middle E aat and the livee of itA peoples are bei ng
determined by the actions of the Iraqi and the Coalition forces led by the
United States. J ust: as World War II dominated the entire youthful
experience of a generation, the Gulf War ma y have a decleive impact on
a new generati on not just of the people of the Middle E ast but of our world
u a whole.
The fourth reeecn why the Gulf Crisis is unfortuna te is t ha t it is
taking place at a time when there is economic receeeton in the m aking.
With the world already drifting towards recession, the econom ic di sruption
caused by the war is bad for everybody. It had been hoped by the G ECD
in ita mid·l990 Economic Outlook: that the world econom y cou ld avoid a
reoeaaion in 1991 largely a8 a result of continued robua t growth in Japan
and Gennany. But Europe'. economy caught cold in August when oil
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. pricell jumped after Iraq had invaded KuwaiL European economist- have
now come to the view that unleall the war would end econ, Europe'.
economic elow-dcwn m iCht deepen rather than be reversed. Should the
war lut 10DKU, many eeonombta ..y that even Germany's robust
economic growth micht not ..ve Europe from receee icn,
In the Uni te d Statea, buaineu activity haa been faUing in most partl
of the country in the weeks leadina up to the Gulf War. The decline in
interut rates has done -0 little to halt the slow-down. According to a
8UJ"'Yey by the US Federal Reserve published on 23 January 1991. "des pite
continued export growth and manufacturing orders, employment and
shipmenta have weakened and conatruction ia still slowing in m ost
plaoee.- 1 Recession in Europe coupled with rece..ion in North America
will, aa aure a8 Dieht followa day, lead to a rlobel turndown in the world
economy.

The genesIs of che crisis and che Incernatlonal response
Though war i.e still raring with all ita aavagery and destructive
power, though we have moved from O pe ration Deeeet ShIeld to
Operat Ion Deser t Stor m and thourh the end ia not yet in s ight . we
must
to analyze ita lIOcio-economic impact on the world in general
and on Africa in particular. Fint,. 'We will need to review the impact on
the international economy, inc1udi.nr the African economy, during the
cri8ia period Le. between AUJllIt 2. 1990 and January 16. 1991. In other
words, from the invuion and .nnention ot Kuwait by Iraq to the
outbreak of the war at the end cf the January 15 1991 deadline Imposed
by the Security Council at the United Nationa for the withdrawal ot Iraq
from Kuwait. Second, we will undertake an analya18 ot the evolvinr
economic and fmancial impact ot the war as it rare. on. Finally, we will
look at likely developments in the international economy in the pest-Gulf
War period. In undertaking all theae analyses, we must perforce take full
oornIaanoe of the political impact which will inevitably ' affect a nd
deeiaively influence the coune of developme nt in the world economy. But
8. a backaround to all these, we mU8t commence our a na lys ia by providing
a ahort review ot the rene.La at the crisis, the world reepcnse the re to and
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'N." York Tim••. January 24. 1991. pp D1 and 16.
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the underlying caWiea of the failure of diplomacy and dialogue which led
inevitably to war.
In doing all these, we muat, of course, realize that we are dealing
with a complex and evolving situation full of uncertainties, risk. and

dangers. The end result of the forces that have been unleashed are
unpredictable. Only a prophet can fortell the end and fortunately or
unfortunately we do not have the gift of propbeey. The only thing that is
predictable is that u a result of thia Gulf War, nothing will ever be the
eeme again.
Let me start with the gene8is of the crisis and the intemational
response thereto. I did suggest earlier that we need to put it into proper
historical context if we are to develop appropriate and realiatic solutions
to its remote caueee. The annexation of Kuwait by Iraq is only the latest
unfortunate manifeatation of II much more fundamental and deep-rooted
problem that has ita roots in the collapse of the Ottoman Empire. It i.
al.eo a legacy of the Second World War. We must understand this history
if we are to search for an enduring solution to the crisis without wh ich
political and economic instability that has become the order of the day in
the Middle East will persist and intensify.
The struggle which Britain bad with France and Germany for
political and economic begemony over India made her determined, in the
nineteenth century, to control the route to India. The British thus
ensured that every possible Arabian IJtaring post to India wee safely in the
banda of a friendly local ruler - guided naturally by a minder from the
imperial government in Whitehall. This policy led to de facto if not 1k
M Briti.h protection in Aden, Oman, Kuwait and several other tiny Gulf
Stetee. And when the German Kaiser in the early yean of the twentieth
century planned a German railway to India, the British thwarted the
attempt by using the 1919 diamemberment of the Ottoman empire to let
up a friendly local ruler as king of a new country, Iraq. The Hashemite
monarchy which wee installed in 1921 wal overthrown in 1958.
In reeponse to unceaeing agitation, Britieh rule had been tenninated

in Iraq in 1932 when the country became the flrlt Arab state to enter the
League of Nationa. In 1961, Kuwait cut its formal link with Britain by
declaring its independence. However, six daytl after independence, Iraqi
b'OO~ were reported mavin, in to occupy it. Thill f1l1Jt attempt by Iraq to
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Kuwait Wei aborted by the Britilh. The Britilh troop- which had
been .ent to ward of( the invaaion were later withdrawn from Kuwait
when Arab natioWi undertook to ruarantec the independence of the
country. Fortunately, Iraq eceepted it u a member ot the Arab League in
1963.
<InDeX

Until the invuion of Kuwait in A\tiUIt 1990, Arab countziee had at
le u t abided by the vital role of acx:epting each other'. independent
eaieten ce anti by so doing had accepted "the patchwork of .tate. sewn
together from the cut cloth of the Ottoman empire"! Unfortunately,
annexing Kuwait broke that rule. Altho\llh relationa between re,gime. in
the Middle Ea.t have alway. been tense and borden have alway, been
brittle, the anne:a:ation of one nate by another not only enhencee the
danaers of dilintegration but al80 iI not in oonformity with the Charter of
the United Nationa which, among other thinp, guarantee. the political
in depend ence of all it. member ,tate•.
Beeeuee of the opposition to the annexation of any member etete by
a nother, the reactions of the international community were -witt. strong
and firm, The atarting point to the annexation wu when on July 18. 1990
Iraq eccueed Kuwait of ,tesling ita: oil. One week later it moved ita: troop.
to the frontier of Kuwait and on August 2 it carried out the invasion.
The UN Security Council', response wu immediate. On the very day
of the invuion" the Security Council passed a oondemnatory reaolution
f Reaolution 660) which alao called for immediate, unconditional
withdrawal and the intenaive negotiationa for resolution of differel"lOe8
between the two oountri.,.. On AUj'Wlt 6, the Council puaed iUi second
reaolution (No. 661) which, because of lack of compliance with the earlier
cce, Imposed wide-ranging aanctiona. Rather than complying with either
0 1' both of theee rcaolutiona, Iraq defiantly annexed Kuwait on Augu.t 8.
d l Ui aggravat.ii:l,g the c:riaia.
In response, the Security Council further
adopted Reeolution 662 which declared that Iraq'. annezation of Kuwait
ha d no legal validity and called for international recognition of that fael.
t )z" Augu.-t la, Arab Heeds of State voted 12-8 to oondemn the invasion.

"The Ec:ollOrnj.t.

19-25 January 1991, Vol. 318, No. 7690; p. 14.
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Meanwhile, American troope had berun to arrive in Saudi Arabia.
Their tuk. aocording to Preoident Geo"... Iluoh. w.. to defend that
country although later it WIU expanded to drivine Iraq out o( KuwaiL The
Arab Summit eleo decided to eend a Pan-Arab force to defend Saudi
Arabia. As the daY' paued by, the cri.li8 eeceleted. By the end o( the
year, 12 Security Council reeolutioM had been adopted - ell culminating
in Reiolution 678 o( 29 November which .et January 16, 1991 as the
deadline (or Iraq's withdrawal from KuwaiL The adoption of that
re-olution moved the world inexorably cloee to war. Unleu diaJo(Ue and
diplomacy prevailed and triumphed during the (orty-eeven daY' before the
deadline, war became an inevitability.

From crisis to war
In December 1989 and January 1900, the world wee filled with
euphoria; the Soviet Union and Eaatern Europe were going through
fundamental changeo; tha Cold Wor had yielded place to gTOwing
cooperation between the West and the Eut; arm8 reduction by the two
major powen wee progressing slowly but .urely. It looked as if a new
wor ld political order, in which war would become an anachronism, was in
the making. Exactly 8 year later (December 1990 and January 1991) not
only wa. there no talk about anything else but war but by 17 January the
world W88 actually at war.
Peace - total peace . baa once again become a twiliBhL It haa once
again eluded the millions o( people throughout the world who have been
yearning (or long (or true peace and (or a new world political order.
Between August 2, 1990 and January 17, 1991 the world moved inexorably
to war. Diplomacy (ailed completely to resolve the cri.i. a. it had done in
1939. Instead o( dialogue there were aocusBtions and counter accusations.
Instead of oonciHation there W88 brinkmanahip. The reBiult i8 that war
rather than negotiatiON and diplomacy beeame the only alternative with
&aDCtiON putting in the :required preuure•

.

It UI alwayS' the case that when IOvernmentll and their leaden 8tand
on high principlee compromiae becomes impossible. One of web principles
which was supported atrolli'ly by the Security Council ts that Bggre880n
cannot be rewarded, that intemationallaw is sacred and that a. we enter
a potential new world.order, the United Nations should, in the absence or
the usual Eutl'Nest: intranligelX'e and Third World anti·Weatem rhetoric,
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not m.ia the hiatoric opportunity of actina in the way it t. euppoeed to act
by counterinl' aaereuion. A. US Secretary of State, James Baker, puta
it, 'we IIU"e Uvinc in one of thOH rare, tran.l!orm.i.ng momenta of hi.tory. an
era full of promile-. [11 auch a circumatanoe. aareuiol1 mu.t not be
allowed to go unpuniahed.
It i.e therefore clear from theee hiih pr:wciplea that .anctions were
eeen .a a aoft. alow and ineffectual alternative> aa it were, a kind of nonalternative alternative. But the queatiol1 must be asked - aa it will
certainly be asked a,ain and a,ain when the history of the Gulf Crisis is
written - would sanctiorul have worked? Could they have saved u. from
the ceteclyem of the Gulf War?
We will never be able to arwwer thia quelluon defInitively· at leeet
not for now. but an article by Gary G. Hufbauer and Kimberly A. Elliot in
the New York Times of 14 January 1991 provides a pointer .a well aa
IIOme tentative and indicative anawen. They aaae.rt as Icllcwe in the
openin.e parqraph of the article:

"Prcoonenu of a military 6Olution to the Kuwaiti ensu have
cu6erted repeatedly that there is no proof that eanctions will
work. Only war. they say. guarantees that Iraq will get out of

Kuwait. and 60011. But there is abundant proof that sanctioft.l
can work - a recent report by the Central Intelligence A,geflC)'
notwithstanding • and there i.I cofl.8iderob~ evidence they can
do so within the nut 12 month..•
The authon who are expeJU on economic aanctiona and have to~ther
with Jeffrey J. Schou. co-authored a book entitled Economic SMctioM
Recorulidere<i. tested their conc1u.ion on the effectivene.. of the sanctions
impoaed against Iraq by COlUltructin&' • computer model that analy.ea the
facton that contribute to aucceaaful aanctiona. Theee are. inter alia.
loat trade and economic output. The model wee then ..ked to predict the
likelihood that aanctions would succeed. In the words of the authon,

'Gary C. Hulbauer & Kimberly A. Elliot, · Sanctions Will Bae . and
New York Tim••• 14 January 1991.

Soon",
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--- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·S ince the unmated COlt to Iraq • 48 per cent of lhe grw.
national product . U .0 far beyond that obaerued in other
C08e,. the initial resu lts placed the probability of BUcce81
at MQrly 100 per cent. Even when the model i8 adju.ted to
account for M,. Hw . ein', exceptionally tyrannical control.
and the utimated C08t iI «ty. halved to 24 per cent of GNP.
the probability of ~8' remain.! above 85 per cent ... T1u!
evidence .tJgge. ts thal . anctioIU will begin to bite sometime
in the . pring or early ,ummer, with a high p robabili ty of
forcins Iraq from Kuwait as early as the fal L...

Aa Hufbauer and Elliot ricbtly concluded. while war may reeclve
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cn.w more quickly than aan.ctiona , it dcee have unpredictable aide effects.
Therefore, the im ponderable. of sanctions and the COlt. of w a it ing m u. t
be weighed against the im ponderable. of war including the lollS of Hvee
and property.
There were else high po litical and moral principles which from
Saddam Huaaein'8 point of view made war inevitable. The explicit aim
of the Baathi8t (the ruling party) ideology on which the Iraqi regime i.
founded Ui to sweep away -artificial- borden and u nite the Middle Eeet,
By 10 d oing, Saddam HU88e in has revived the dynamic of secular Arab
nattcneliem, which hae at it. core the roala of Arab po litica l unity.

One of the d iltinctive featuretl of the Mid dle Eaat • Arab and nonArab • is the degree to which frontien are reaarded aa irrelevant, Arab
nationaliata aay that the frontiers of the region are artificial creations and
therefore temporary. T o a large extent thia i.e true . Ne ither the frontien
of Kuwait nor for that matter those of Iraq are natura l. They were both
created by adminiatrative decisi ons taken by colon ia l a uthorities - the
British. H owever, this is not unique or peculiar to the Middle East, Most
of the Crontien in EW'Dpe and Africa are equally arbitrary and equally
recent.
What is uniquely Middle East i.e not that the frontien are
arbitrary. but rather. whether or not the delimitation of states should be
~.pected

at all .

[
'Illill.
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M one writer put it recently, ·what ia dlstinctive about the
Middle Emt ia the refusal of State8 to accept this delim itation.
Interference in the internal affair8 of other 8tates is more
pervceiue in the rqion than anywhere else.
Indeed. it follow8
from the logic of Arab nationaliBm that frontier8 merely divide a
political community that 8hould be united." But this having been
said, two points need to be made. The argument that the annexation of
Kuwait is the overcoming of the colonial legacy of division cannot hold
since most of Kuwait was never part of the Vilayat of Basra - the
forerunner of Ir aq. Secondly, if Kuwait is an artificial political entity,
created by colonialism, 10 too is Iraq.

There are two other i8eues of high principles that Iraq has put
forward: redistribution of oil wealth and liberation of Palestine. Saddam
HU88ein'S call for equal distribution of oil revenues is partly an apparent
attempt to resolve the fact that most Arab oil ia found in countries with
small populations and partly due to the virtual collapse of the Iraqi
economy 81 a result of the war againat Iran. Indeed, at the Arab League
Summit which took place in Baghdad on May 28, 1990, he accused some
unnamed countries of keeping the price of oil too low through over
production and of making "economic war- against Iraq. Two months later,
Iraqi Foreign Minister, Tariq Aziz claimed that Kuwait bee stolen Iraq oil
worth $2.4 billion. Iraq also "wrote off' about 510.00 billion worth of loans
made to it by Kuwait during the IrarVIraq war.

On August 12, Saddam Hussein subsequently expanded the scope of
his high principles by linking the demand for hi' withdrawal from Kuwait
under Security Council Resolution 660 with the demand for the
withdrawal of Israel from Arab territories. As is well known, Israel's
occupation oC the West Bank and Gaza has continued for twenty-three
yean against the wishes of their inhabitant. and the overwhelming
majority of the m.ember etetee of the United Nations. Linkage therefore
BOunded a matter of higb principles. But the international community
while ,till adhering to ita condemnation of the occupation of the occupied
territories by Israel did not think that linkage waa called for within the

'The Crisis of the Arab World; The False Answers of Seddem Hussein.
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oontext of the annex ation of Kuwa it by Ira q. Rather it would appear that
it felt that linkage w e. the surest way to make both problems Insoluble,"
Thus Iraq'. four ~ of bigh principles are: (i) unification; (ii)
red..trihution of oil wealth; (ill) liberation of Pal~tine: and. (iv) resistance
to imperialism. On the part of the UN Security Council and the allied
powen led by the US, the ~M oC high principles are ( i) the rule of law;
(ii) countering aggreuioro (iii) nrengthening the effectiveness of the
United Nations to be the peece-keepee of the world: and, (iv) oil.
The oil lUI an iuue hu pnerally been more implicit than explicit,
Western leaders have refrained di.rectJy from putting it on the table. Bur
there ill no doubt in anybody'. mind tha t it is very much a n issue. M
Robert Sam ue lson put. it in a n article in NewsWeek oCJanuary 21, 1991,
-we have not sent nea rly 400,000 Americans to the Persian Gulf to
de fend crock at S18 a barrel: They a re there to keep Saddam
I/uu ein from con tro lli ng nee- thirds of g lobal oil reserves and

from using that con trol to blackmail the industrial world.. . Wha t
wl> a re doing i8 ma intaining access to the oil on wh ich the world
depends. oil
The Economis' even putl it m ore directly in one of iu lead artic:lea
on January 12, 1991 when it aays:
·E~r ain.ce Iraq invoded Ku wai t, good·natunod peop le ha l¥
f,lt qu.eaay about fighting merely for o~ «1M of oiL
They
.hould reconsider that · ,",n ly·.

u

not jrut any commodity, it ia tM fuel on which otmoet
every country'. hopn for grou:th and ProIPf!rity nat and will
continue to rftt until th#y ,mbl'OOt nuclear power or sam'
ti!Chnology not ~t invent«L TM IDOr ia not being fought for
-Oil

the oil companin or to k«p oil ·chRap· - no war rome after
the oil .hoclu of 1973 and 1979 - but to /u>rp the hand. of a

'1be Econom ist , Vol. 318, No. 7689. January 12. 1001 ;

p. 12.

' Robert J . Samuelson. 'The Gro unds (or Wer" NewsWeek. January 21,
1991. p.43.
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ru th less blackmailer off the windpipe of the wo rld economy.
With Ku wait. Mr Hussein already con trols 19 per cent of the
world's oil; with Saudi Arabia he would have 44 per cen t. Mr
Hussein says openly that he needed to con trol Ku wait in orde r
to con trol the price of oil. in order to JXJY for his war

machine, in order to ,_.
This is an impossible position {or
the world to accept, and no shame attaches to acknowledging
the vital self-interest at stake.
It would be shameful to
conceal it olll

The immediate impact of the crisis on
the International economy
.It is clear from ou r review a nd a nalysis 80 for th at the Gu lf Crisis is
at once local , regional a nd global. Righ t from the start, it ca ptured the
attention of the world 8 8 no other cri s is ha s d one and si nce war broke out
on 17 January, eve rvcne h as been in volve d in it . In no other war h as the
entire humanity been 80 inv olved since World War II ende d.
Not surprisingly th erefore , the crisis has affected t he world economy
with a bang righ t from the firs t day. The impact during the first Iive-anda-half months has been particularly significant on {i} the oil market; (ij)
world trade; (iii) commodity prices; and. (iv) the global macro-economic
outlook for 1991 a nd beyond. Let us look at these albeit briefly se riatim.
(i) Changes in the oil m arke t : Before August 1990. oil prices we re
fluctua t ing markedly. At the start of the year it was $18.70 but by 6 July
it h ad fallen to $1 3.40. By the time of the invasion, the price was close to
US$20.00 as a result of an earlier agreement by OPEC to increase the
target price from S18 to 521 a barrel. Th e effect of the invasion of Ku wa it
and the implementation of the sanctions under Security Council
Resolution 661 was a 50 per cent increase in prices from 520 to 530 per
barrel of crude by mid-September and a doubling of prices to $40 by early
October. Thus as a result of these price escalations, the price of oil
averaged S24.30 a barrel in 1~, that is, a third more than the average
price in 1989. To make up for the deficits in supplies {rom Kuwait and

'-b e Economist , "Don't save t his face". Vol. 318, No. 7689, January
12, 1991 , p. 12.
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Iraq. many OPEC end non-OPEC oil producing countries increased their
production of crude oil. While oil exporters gained. oil importers I08L 11
was ft zero sum game in which a price change of only $1 per barrel
maintained over the course one year implies 8 reallocation of resources
between exporters and importers of around $9 billion per year.

or

OJ) World 'J)-ade: Before the emergence of the Gulf Crisis, world
trade was expected to grew by about 6.5 per cent in 1990 88 against the
7.0 per cent rate achieved in 1989. However. due to the crisis, the growth
rate in world trade
1990 i. now estimated at 5.6 pe r cent 88 import.
demand in both the industrial and low. and middle-income countries
slackened in response to weaker economic activity due largely to the
prevailing uncertainty about the outcome of the c:ri8ia and whether it
would lead to war. Given the debt constraint of some of the oil exporters
(Indoneeia, Nigeria and Venezuela), the stimulus provided by the extra
earnings was insufficient to offset the deceleration in world trade.

in.

(iii) Commodity Prices: Increases in oil prices heve two types of
impact on the prices of other commodities. Ftrst, there is the direct effect·
or what economists call the price effect
which operates through an
increase in the cost of inputs and is pJiee.increasing in nature. Second,
there is the indirect errect or the income effect - which is price depressing
in nature. The latter i.e. the price-depressing income effect - appeared to
have been dominant in the latter part of 1990 in the commodity market.
Thus, the World Bank index of 33 non-oil commodities is estimated to
have declined by about 6.5 per cent in nominal tenns or by about 12 per
cent in real terms last year.
>

I

(iv) Global Magy-Ec9Domic Outlook for 1991 and Beyond: The Gulf
Crisis accentuated the economic gloom that was becoming increasingly
discernible during the t1J"8t half of 1990. As already indicated. a
doWlUlwing in the economies of North America and Europe had been
widely expected in 1990. The advent of the Gulf Crisis aggravated
whatever gathering 8igns and indications there were of a coming recession
in these economiea. There is now no doubt that these economies (and
because of their dominance, the entire international economy) are now in
receesicn even in spite of the war.
But the impact of the Gulf Cri8is before the war has varied from
region to region u it has from country to country. It is particularly
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intense in ita: severity as far as the frontline countries of Turkey, Jordan,
Syria, Lebanon and Egypt are concerned.
In the Asia a nd Pacific region, apart from the im pact aris ing from the
rise in the price of oil, the immedia te effects of th e cri sis ha ve been (i)
large-scale repatriation of Asian workers: (ii ) the concomitant decline in
workers ' re mittances; (iii) the decline in exports and im ports; and, (iv) t he
decline in official development asa istance and forei gn d irect investment.
nows from Iraq and Kuwa it and poeeibly other Gulf states.
Acrording to an ESCAP study.e there were 3.260 million Asian
migrant workers in the Middle East in 1988. Pakistan. India and the
Philippines topped the list with 850,(0), 800,000 and 730.(0)
respectively. They were followed by Bengledeeh (250,000), Thailand
(230,OC:X», Sri Lanka (180,000) and Indones ia (160,000). There we re
70,000 migrant workers from the Repu blic of Kore a . 538,OClO of th is
migrant popu lation in the Middle Ea st (ne a r ly 17.0 pe r cent of the total)
we re in Iraq find Kuw ait by J uly 1990. Rem ittances to these countries
from their nationals working in the Middle East averaged ss.s billion
annually, While no separate comprehensive data are available with
regard to the exact volume of remittances emanating from Kuwait and
Iraq, they have been estimated to be an average of between 51.7 and 52.0
billion annually. Definitely, all of this would have been lost. to these
Asian countries with the repatriation of the migrant workers and
remittances coming from other Middle East countries would also have
been considerably reduced if they have not completely evaporated.
India , the Philippines e nd Japan depend on Ir aq a nd Kuwait for 20,
12 and 10 per cent respectively of their petroleum imports. With regard
to exports, the largest exporters from Asia to the Gulf area are the
Republic of Korea ($2.5 billion) and China ($2.1 billion) annually. In
terms of the proportion of total exports in 1988, Sri Lanka ranks highest
(17.9 per cent), followed by India (13.8 per cent) and Pakistan (11.1 per
cent). Although Bangladesh's exports to the Middle East were less than
5.8 per cent, about a third (31.73 per) of such exports we re destined to

~nomic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP) .
Economic Im pact of the Gulf Crisis on the Developing ESCAP Region; A
Preliminary Analysis
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Iraq and Kuwait. The exportl of India and Sri Lanka to the Middle Eaat
were alto highly conce ntrated in Iraq and Kuwait. accounting for 20.5 and
21.8 per cent reapectively. Thus. a significant proportion of the exports of
South Asian countries are highly vulnerable to the event. in the Gulf.t O
Among the frontline countriea, Sudan reliee on Iraq and Kuwait for
68 per cent of pe troleum imports and Turkey 62 per cent. 11.7 per cent
of Turkeya total export value during 1987 waa with both ccuntriee.
Jordan. Lebanon. SYria and Yemen together have 6.4 per cent of their
export trade with them also.
As far as Africa ie concerned. I have already indicated in my
Preliminary Msetsment o( the Pedoanance o( the African Economy in
1990 ond Pryo pectl (or 1991 that -the deep changea in the world econom ic
eitueticn by the Gul! Crisis have bad the effect. o( constraining the level
o( demand (or Afri ca '_ exportl and raiBing the price o( ita non-oil imports...
thus redounding adversely on productive capacity and export earninp-. lt
But the impact while generally unfavourable, particularly as far as
African oil-importing countries are concerned. has had some positive effect
(or the oil-exporting counteiee.

African oil-exporters produced some 267 million tona o( oil in 1989,
o( which nearly 200 million tons were exported. At apot prices. theee
exportl were roUlrhly valued. at $26.5 billion. In 1990, on the beeie of flnlt
aemeater result. and of the quotas eet by OPEC. production could reach
283 million tons, and exporta 208 million tons. Given an estimated
average price of USS24.40 a barrel, revenues could increase to USS37.1
billion for the year or 40 per cent more than in 1989. In relation to 1989
GOP, thie repreeenu nearly a 5 per cent gain.
Such a windfall, largely unforeseen by anyone. not even the African
oil exporters themselves, most of whom had predicted their 1990 budget
eetim.atea on very low oil prices of around USS15. haa created great
opportunities. The pressure on the balance of peymente, particularly
8trong in countries .uch a. N igeria and Algeria, eased considerably in

"'IliliI
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1990 while payment of debt service became much easier. In place of the
cut-becks e n importa, the impact of the windfall WM . uch that im port.a of
badly-needed capital gocxb and. intermediate input. were easily paid for.
However, the aituation was not uniformly good , even for the Afri can oil
exporting countries, and some of them were likely to experience negative
rather than poeitive balance of payment. in 1990.
Although oil-importinc African countriea are marginal consumers of
oil, their oU bill ia . ignif'lCAIlt enourh relative to their total exports and
general financial reecweee. At one to two berrele per head per year, their
oil ooraumption is very low indeed; hut oil i. vital to their transport and
induatrial aectors. In 1989, they imported an estimated value of USS7.0
billion of fuels, J'Oui'hly the equivalent of 1 million berrele per day. Given
the price increase in 1990, their total oil hill could amount to USS9.3
billion, i.e. 32 per cent more and an extra OO8t equivalent to 2 pe r cent of
GDP.
Among the moat severely affected are undoubtedly the 29 least
developed countries. Without coal and/or gas exploitation and an
underdeveloped hydro-electric power generating potential, these countries
depend very highly on oil as a primary source of energy which implies that
they would have had to pay larger amounta of scarce foreign exchange.
An aggravating factor is that the eleven land-locked LDCs in Africa lack
re["mery facilities and depend almost exclusively on imported refined oil
products. ~ primary-commodity-dependent economies, the African LDCa
are expected to surter a severe lOBS in export earnings
the crisis leads
to a world recession,

B.

African LDC. are also the m08t aid dependent group among
developing countries. If 8 world receeelon resulta from the Gulf crisis,
export credit. and other related now. of official development finance 8S
well .. foreilrn private direct investment could be severely affected a. a
reault of the adjw:t.ment in donon' aid peckegee and the wait-end-see
attitude of foreign private investors.
North African countries have been particularly affected by the Gulf
Crisia. Tnde and tourism. have been severely affected. Egypt h as
additionally suffered hom the lower traffic:: in the Suez Canal and the lou
of export markets in Kuwait and Iraq. A. I said in my end-of-year
preliminary assessment of the performance of the African economy in
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I
1990. the totallouetl euatained on all thw account t. e.timated tOT ElYPt
53.6 billion eempered with $1.5 billion aoc:ru.ing to
it .. additional etl revenue. To th..W mut alec be added the ~ of $4.7
billion in the reeettlina of the 600,000 migrant workera returning to Egypt
from both countriea. II

to have reached .ome

The evolving economic and financial Impace of che war
So much (or the immediate impact of the oiIia. The ongoing war he.
added new dimensions in term. of it. impact on the global economy ••
well ee in Ul:rmI of the tmancial burdena of proaecuting it . Since the war
i••till raging, ita full effect cannot be accurately eeeeeeed. We can only
review how the aitu.tioD ia evolving. Later we eball undertake a
proenoatic analy.iIi of ita medium- and long-term impect.

AA The Economiat put. it recently ·only a fool could faU to be
alarm«! by thil gathering of opportunuiee for rota.ltrophe. Apart
from tM Zo., of life and limb, the Gulf war dDu indeed fJ'OU a rUle
for a global dump...
Wan CQUM inflationary boom. when they
pe",ukntly raiu the demand for worRen and goodA beyond the
capacity of economiea to supply them. TM war in the Gulf i4 being
fought with -aldier. and weaponl that already exiet; on any
piaueible CU6e66ment it will .top long before the a rmlee (on tM
allied side, at lea6t) ,tart to drain additional resources from
their economie6. "la
~

AA we have indicated repeatedly, even without the Gulf cri.ia and
war thiJI year waa not going to be an eaay year (or the world economy.
"Financial BY6~m6 upecially in America On! choki"ll on bad debt.;
banb have failed and indwtry ;., cought in a "credi t crunch". The
Uruguay round of trad#N'e(orm talb haa been 'Ulperr.d«l., and
government. uem more willing than rver to embl"O« proteetioniam.
Political and economic reform in the Sol1i4t Union ;., di.&appeoring

12Adebayo Adedeji. A &elimin," A" enmen t o( the redQr-monee Q(
the African Economy in 1990 and Protpectl fQr 1991: p. 11.

l~e EconQmilt., -rhe EconQmic
JanuDJ'Y 1991.
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under the back. of adVC1l1Cing tank.. Reform ez.ewhere in. Eastern
Europe and in. Much of Latin America remain. Llulnerable to ,hockA
from abroad. Now two huge armie. are fighting a deetructiue war in
one of the world', economic nerve centre,·, 14
The three immediate impact of the war are (i) the huge and rapidly
eecalating cost of the war; (ti) the depreaeion of oil price; and. (iii) the
rapid downward turn of the world economy.
The coate of the war are already huge and are mounting daily. The
pre-war military ooetl to the US are estimated at 510 bUlion and the war
itaelC i. expected to eoet eome $SO billion. Burden .baring has however
relieved the United State. of a large proportion of the coate. In the prewar period, the Gulf State. provided between $5 billion and S6 billion with
Japan contributing an additional $2 billion. Since the war commenoed, it
is estimated that the costa have amounted to S36 billion eo far. Of these,
$13.5 billion have been contributed each by Saudi Arebia and Kuwait,
with Japan pledging to oontribute S9 billion. 16
The United Kingdom is the second major pertaer in the military
operations. A sum oC $936 million bas already been added to UK 199Q091
defence budget and this ia expected to rise to about S2 billion. Britain
which was slew to pursue the policy of burden .haring by approaching
other countries to help with ita war effort hee 80 far received or been
promieed $590 million - S392 million from Saudi Arabia, S50 million from
Japan and $40 million from Germany.
The US has also set up a Gulf Crisis Financial Co-ordination Group
of 25 countries to monitor the needs of frontJine states· Egypt, Turkey
and Jordan. About 513.5 billion wu committed for both 1990 and 1991
for these countries but mainly for Egypt and Turkey as Saudi Arabia and
other Gulf States have shown a lot of reluctance to support Jordan in view
of what is considered its pro-Iraq attitude in the crisis.

14IlUd.. p. 15.
l&rhe figures quoted are from the Financial Times (London) of 29
January 1991 • Who it .baring the Gulf burden; p. 16.
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Thus while the US is the leader of the international coalition. it has
reduced its direct burden of the financing of the war on the ground that
it is acting on behalf of the international community. This is a reverse of
what the US has done in past wars when it not only financed ita own
contribution but also helped the efforts of close allies. But, of course, the
US is now fmancially weaker. It has a chronic budgetary problem. Were
it to finance the war entirely from its own resources, it would have
severely strained its economy and aggravated its budget deficit. .
Since the war began, the escalation in the price of oil has been
reversed. Oil prices have continued to fall since the beginning of the year.
Even in spite of the fact that supplies are more than adequate to meet
demand, the International Energy Agency (lEA) has decided to release 2.5
million barrels of oil a day from strategic stocks. Quite understandably,
members of OPEC believe that they are being poorly rewarded for
quaranteeing adequate oil supplies to the West to oompensate for the
absence of crude from Iraq and Kuwait. They fear that this oil is being
stockpiled by industrial nations whose stocks are already at 8 nine-year
high, and will flood back into the market after the war, sending oil prices
sharply lower. If the lEA maintains this policy for long and OPEC
producing countries continue to pump more oil, an oil glut may be seen in
the second quarter of the year and price may fall to as low as 510·$15 a
barrel.
With the escalating financial costs of the war and the collapse in oil
prices and the likelihood that the war may be more prolonged than was
originally anticipated, the current recession will deepen, standards of
living will fall in most oountries, unemployment will rise and government
finances ruined. Indeed, there is a doomsday scenario which holds that
one of the oonsequences of the war may be a very severe global depression.
In such circumstances, one ehuddera to think of the impact on
developing countries generally and Sub-Saharan African oountries in
particular. The collapse of commodity markets will become more severe.
export earnings will dwindle to a fraction of 1990 level and the human
coste will become unbearable. It is said that when two elephants are
fighting, it is the grass that suffers. Even when they make love. the grass
.till suffers all the same. Mrican countries, particularly the least
developed countries, thus face very difficult days and months ahead
particularly ee no special easlatance programme has been put forward by
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the donor community to help the fragile and crieie-ridden Mrican
economies.

Posc-gulf war world
Let UI conclude this lecture by (0CU88ing cur attention (or a few
momenta on the world we will live in after the Gull War. Regardleee of
the outcome, it 1.1 going to be a much different world from the one before
January 17, 1991. Charles Krauthammer in a very thoughful e88SY on
"How the War Can Change America" whi"ch appeared in the TUM
magazine of January 28, 199118 Baya that "war u an esereiee in
,urp,;"e and tM real surprise of thi. one may be that it was not
about Kuwait, not about Iraq, not even about the future of the
Middle East, however much all of these will be shaped by the
outcome. It may tum out to have been a war about America-..
Except for a revolution; nothing change, a country tTUlre than
war.. . A new po8t·gulf America will emerge, its ,elf-image, sense
of huto,.,., even ita political discourse transformed...
A poetgulf America might see itl economic problem, in perspective: not
GI a metaphor for corruption and decline, not GI an indictment of
a society', health and vita lity, not 01 a emu of the soul but
,imply a.t an economic problem - a product of mistaken policies and
mi8aligned resources.
A poIt-gulf America might even see itself
in perepectiue 08 the planet', dominant power, afflicted with
proble11U but able nonetheless, by prodigiow acts of will, to turn
hiltory. Of course, if the war turns out badly, thu new American
And a historic
,elf-image will tum into a deeert mirage.
opportunity for the self-tT'CJn8formatwn of America will have been
mis,ed. Even if the war doe, tum out well, the post-uiar euphoria
will eventually fad/! too. But it will leave 80mething behind:
renewed America, ,elf--confulent and 086Ured. That Wa.t the legacy
of the Imt good war, World War II, a legacy lost in the jungles of
Vietnam. "
Quite understandably, Charle. Krauthammer'. prognostication about
the imp act cf the war is focussed exclusively on the US • it i. American centred. But then the United State. is, al we have already stated, the

l&rime m anzine, page 56.
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leader of the Coalition Fo~ apart from being the moat dominant nation
in the world political, military and economic order. The leadership role of
the United States in poat·rulf war ear will be specially crucial.
There is also an Arab+centred perspective of the post·gulf war world
in the Middle East. For the Arab world, the crisis marks a decisive
moment, however the war resolve. itself. The Arab states have been
divided strongly in the past: after the .1962 revolution in Yemen, and after
Sadat's visit to Iereel in 1977. But the current division gives the
appearance of being deeper than any previous one. The Iraqi attack on
Kuwait and ita subsequent annexation and ita military attack against
Saudi Arabia ~ not heal very quickly after the war. Arab disunity is
likely to become a legacy of the conflict for many a year. While Iraq's fate
clearly demonstrates that militarism is not an altemative to political
modernization, the war's longest reverberation may be from the fact of
Arab participation in the studied punishment of an Arab nation
particularly as it looks as if this is a eoalition of rulers and regimes, not
of people. If the war goea on to the bitter end. then the polarization
between the govemment and their people may become more pronounced.
In this connection, one cannot but agree with Adrian Hamilton. who in his
article, "Getting the West out of the Gulr, in the Ob&erver <London) of 27
January 1991 argued that if the war is to usher in a new era rather than
try and preserve the old, "the first principle mzut be a withdrawal of
We,tem preeence; the second mud be a willingness to countenance
political change in the region; and" the thirc4 and moat
important, mrut be that it is a peace that is allowed to {loumh
olit. own accord. · n
If the ho.tilitie. were brief. if the United States were perceived as
decisive and eucceeeful, if the coalition held rum and if the ecenee on Arab
televilion of American military might bashing an Arab country could be
minimized, the legacy of the war might be lees horrendous. AA Alfred
Leroy Atherton Jr., fonner US Ambessedor to Egypt and former Assistant
Secretary of State for the Near East and South Asia correctly argued,
·.hould ~he war net go Q6 quickly and 8urgically Q6 planned, there
i8 a great rilk that deep-rooted Arab historical memories and
resentment of We8tern domination. symbolized today by the United

l'The Observer (London), page 20 .
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State.. could fan the backlalh into a fire storm that would turn
tM wvitable US military succe•• into a Pyrrhic victory.""
ThWl, our JXMIt·gulf war world economy will depend inter-alia on bow
long the war lasts, in wbet circumstances and bow the issue of higb
principles that brought it about in the flJ'llt instance are settled. But
whatever happens, nothing will remain the same. If there il widespread
political inatability, aocial and economic inIItability will inevitably follow.
And given the strategie economic importance of the Gulf, this will affect
the entire global economy generally and those of the Third World in
particular.
The economic pro8ped:..8 of post-(\Ilf war world have been made even
dimmer by the wonrt. oil Ipillap the world h.. ever seen. Thil will be in
addition to the environmental impact of the presence of 5<Xl,OOO troops in
the deeert that may lead to more frequent sand and dust etcrm because
of the disturbance in the lfUJ"f'ace of the desert. Scientist.a have predicted
that between one million and two million bird. would die as a result of the
GuU oil spillage. One of the moet fragile of all marine ecc-eyeteme has
thus been disrupted for yean. There are eleo fears that numerous oil well
flre8 could lead to colder temperatures and other climatic changes. The
88BWD.ption is that BOOt would rise into the stratosphere and linger,
blocking some sunlight and lowering surface temperatures. Such an
outcome in Kuwait could affect the growing eeeeon in countries like Iran.
Afghanistan and northern India which are in the path of the prevailing
winds from Kuwait.
,/
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Aa for Africa . the ~.gulf war period present. the continent with a
new .et of chal1engea in addition to thoee relating to the relaunching of
the development proceee. The event. in the Gulf and their socio-economic
and political implications are worthy of urgent consideration not only at
the economic level but also at the political plane. At the economic level,
there is need. to remit the enel'lY iNue. which !teems to have been unduly
neglected since t,he early 1980.. There iI need for redoubling effoIU to
remove thil recurrent constraintl on development. For that, we need to
go beyond the traditional questions of divenification of energy resources
to deaignina an overall regional enel'KY strategy .. II part of an overall

"Herald Tribune. 17 January 1991; p. 8.
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atrateric plan for the African relrion. Above ell, Africa mu.t draw
neoe-.ary leuoM (rom the onroinB' crisis. It should raise it-If up to the
challenpe of the new popolitieal set-up that will emerge after the Gulf
war, it it ia to avoid further marginalization both economieelly and
politically.

Two queetionll an- from all th~ dim proepect.a. The flJ"'St 1.1 what
kind of world will emt by the year 20)()'! What kind of legacy will the
twenty·rlnt century inherit from thi.e exc::esaively troubled twentieth
century? The 8eCOnd question is: can our world ever eeeepe the path of
mutual injury aDd lelf-dest:rudion? I leave it to you to arwwer both
~Da. But .. we ponder on them perha~ we should. like Propbet
Jeremjah, uk 01 our God and our Maker during thi.e IeUOD of Lent which
will M)QQ be followed by the month of Ramadan:
-Why ho.tt thou ""Utln IU
And IIw,. U no h.ealing for rut
W. looioed for ~ bu. 110 good " ' _
And for .11. t;'M of h.oling and behold terror....

" Jeremiah 14:19.
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